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by ]o Ann Breckenridge 
FIRST and foremost wail of the freshman coed is 
"what shall I wear?" Along with learning what 
makes an egg coagulate and how to draw an abstract 
flower, Vicky's years at college have taught her the 
answer to that question. She'll help you decide which 
of those smooth new creations'~hanging in the closet 
to wear to each event. t"· 
Five days a week, and probably part of the sixth, 
you'll be dashing to lectures and labs. Whether you're 
mixing hydrogen sulfide in the chemistry lab or learn-
ing how· the North won the Civil War, you 'll want to 
be smooth .and comfortable. Vicky nods, "yes" to_ the 
short sleeve .sweater of nylon or angora. Combmed 
with flared wool skirts they'll take you from chem to 
coke dates in perfect style. Mix-and-match sweaters, 
blouses and skirts are wonderful for classes. Sport 
suits and casual wool dresses lend a cheery note to a 
cold winter's day. 
Slacks When Cold 
When it gets to be three below zero in the sun, 
Vicky hopes you'll have some warm wool slacks all 
ready to wear to classes. '"' alking from the 'Vomen's 
Gymnasium to Beardshear Hall can be a cold walk if 
your bare legs are exposed to the wind which whistles 
across camp.us. However, Vicky wears slacks to classes" 
only in the bitter cold weather at Iowa State. 
When the tall, dark and handsome man you met 
at the Freshman Mixer takes you to the movies, he'll 
forget all about beautiful Grable if. you're sitting 
next to him in the dressy wool that makes your eyes 
sparkle. Hose and flats go to the movies, too, but 
there's no need to wear a hat and gloves. 
Firesides 
If that phone call for you meant a fireside date, 
press your prettiest dress and look forward to a 
wonderful time. Unless your date tells you otherwise, 
firesides are usually the place to wear your dressier 
wools or rayons, heels and hose. Sometimes he'll tell 
you it's to be a sweater firesiae. Vicky suggests that 
you leave that luscious angora at home if you want 
him to remember how cute you looked ... not how 
that white fuzz stuck to his dark jacket. 
When the moon is full and the stars are winking, 
chances are there'll be a formal in the weekend 
schedule. Then's the time to wiggle into the dress 
your dreams are made of and float to the music of 
some sweet orchestra. This year ballet length even ing 
dresses came into favor, but the majority of coeds 
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seem to cling to the floor length gown. If there's to 
be a dinner before the dance, you'd better leave your 
. strapless beauty on the hanger and wear a dinner 
dress or a formal with sleeves. Your pastel spring 
shortie coat will be a beautiful wrap. Velvet capes, 
which make you feel like a queen, are soft, warm and 
glamorous to wear. 
You'll be waltzing with a different partner each 
dance at the many exchanges you attend. Your light 
wools or rayons, with the swinging skirt and the 
flirting bustle will help make each partner remember 
you. Flats or heels, whichever you prefer, will be fine, 
but be sure those shoes are comfortable. 
] eans for Picnics 
Warm afternoons and evenings mean one thing at 
Iowa State - picnics. You may ride a hayrack to the 
Ledges in Boone or hike to Brookside Park. Wher-
ever you go, you 'll be set to hike, gather wood or 
roast wieners in your slacks or jeans topped by your 
favorite plaid shirt. Leave your shorts and pedal 
pushers at home, Vicky warns, unless you want legs 
to be scratched from climbing through the park. 
Evening Concerts 
Duke Ellington, The Minneapolis Symphony or 
the Iowa State Concert Band invite you to attend the 
Sunday evening concerts in Great Hall or State 
Gymnasium. You'll listen to Rachmaninoff's Symp-
hony No.2, in E minor in the same dressy suit or crepe 
you wore to church and dinner. While attending a 
concert, remember, it is not the place to whisper or 
finish your knitting, your novel or your history 
assignment. Pay attention to and enjoy the per-
formance. 
Throughout the year you'll be invited to attend 
various teas and open houses. You'll be hostess at 
several in your own dormitory. For these, your print-
ed rayon or black crepe worn with hose, heels, gloves 
and hat are correct. Carry a small purse. You'll find 
it's fun to see how other women brighten their rooms 
with clever curtains and bulletin boards. At some of 
these teas you'll even become better acquainted with 
your faculty. 
\'icky hopes that you won't be like Sad Sally Coed-
Sally skimped and saved her dough 
For duds to please a male. 
She bought clothes by the scads, and still 
"What shall I wear?" is her wail. 
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